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ORDERLY MODERl~SATION OF THE RURAL AREA

How to m~~~se disturbance of the Socia~
e uilibrium in the modernisation rocess:
e.g. acquisition 0 and or communal use,

early planning of a village at the threshold
of becoming a modern town

A. Bisi Akande*

1. Introduction
I feel greatly honoured to be asked to give a

talk on this rather very longish topic as a contribution
to another symposium organised by the Ila Grammar
School Old Students' Association. I have always been
very anxious to contribute to discussions on matters
of Rural Development but am anxious at this occasion
to confess that the subject-matter of this particular
topic is rather too technical for a layman like me.
This paper is just an attempt to create a basiS for
further discussions by those 0f our people who might
not have been giving much thought to matters of this
nature, with particular reference to Ila Community.**

. lVIr. Akande is President, Ila Charity Club; Councillor, Ila
Local Government; Member, Nigerian Constituent Assembly.
* It is the author's considered belief that those wh. have

never tasted the pangs of political· spites can never digest the
fruits of victory based on TRUTH and that any theory of '
'collective responsibility' at the local government level is a
ridiculous novelty to the purpose of any educational talks like
symposia, seminars or debates which were designed to provoke
community 'action movement' that would be able to challenge the
governments, to expose administrative irregularities, to sweep
aside the pontifications of the politicians and that would
promise new hope to the poor, the dispossessed and the
powerless.
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2. Historical Interfamily Settlement
Sometimes .about the ,last half 0:( tb,e18th century,

some gr~u:ps 6ffamily arrived into this lOCality and
settled closely together. They did this because their
farms were small, they wanted to aggregate near the
shrines of their gods, they needed protection against
thB vagaries of the weather and, above all, the war
efforts and protection against the intertribal invasions
were thereby made co-operative mld easy. Yet, on
certain occasions, their co-existence was threatened
and disturbed by wars, invasions, famines and epidemics •

.As time went on, and for the same reasons, groups of
other families from the neighbouring war-mobile villages
were joining them and settling closely together with
them to found this old, historical, closelY-Knitted
interfamily settlement known as ILA-ORANGill-.r.'" Each of
these families carried with it the unfettered right
to have family leadership, to develop into bigger
sub~families, -to acquire landed properties and, as a
very small society, to practise their primitive
agriculture on the acquired land. Lands were and are
still being acquired' by the members of these various
families jointly or severally through the systems of

'first"'~cc~p'~t'i-~~','o'f"gifts and donatu.ons, of purchases,
of und i.s turbed long and historical claims, of Lnher-Ltance

* In the mythology of the Ila people, the na.td.ves of (say)
Asudan's co~pound are being described as 'OmoAlara' which
explains that their ancee tors came from Aramoko in Ekiti land
of the present Ondo state., so also are the natives of Oba.Iumo'
compound being described as .'Omo Obamukan', etc. The history
of migrations from Yara and Ila IvIagbonis also a strong
evidence of group settlements.
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or by stealing or foroQd acQuisi t:i.on. Tlw onl.y
important thing has always boen the long tradi~~
claims and effective occupation. However, for the
purposes of peaceful 'and orderly co-existence between
one 'family'and another and for reasons of administrative
and..'judicial c~:"'ordination,these groups of families

, ,agreed among themselves, not coerced, to adopt a
traditional leadership for the society. This was how
the Ila Community came into being and how the Orangun
of Ila and his chiefs were made to occupy the traditional

..Leader-sh Lp of the Ila people.
The family with the "blue bloodli

It should be noted, however, that, by birth, the
Orangun group of families were acknowledged to be of
royal and prestigious influence. lWoneth~less, many of
the' families and sub-families of both the traditional
leadership and the other groups of families were ~own
to be of very' honourable bir,thand were'very good,
farmers' and hunters by occupation •. Leadership functions

.were then not known to be any full-time, occupation.
The inexorable rise in the "blue-bloodedness;! of the
royal family and its acquired powers from the
cerrtr-e LLaat.Lon of a~illist-rative an:~d'j-udicfalauthority
have 'made many people aware of the be'girming of the

.gradual erosion of their original rights .: In other
words, the incr~ase in the powers of the leadership
wi th the growing pOlitical command of the' members of

.....thair ,fr.iendsand .families at the expense of t he rights.. - '. - -.- _ ..- ~ -+--"-- ..... -...._- - -- -.- .

.l. . I.' - -.' U'" •. ,-. (.)

•• j • I,",
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of the families of the followers was the beginning
of the-'disturbance of the social equilibrium in the

:modeT·n;is'ationpr-ocees ,»

J '

4. The collective strength of the people
.~ ~ :;'1 ~.' ~ . :,./' ~ :

~,-.i:j~·!. . Peo pLe agr-e.ed to aggregate together so that
,,~e.ir collective strength and resources would be put
into a commonpool fo.r the protection of the individual

" rights and priviledges -from tho woes of wars, famines,
·c., invasions and epidemics; but they have always

..d.Lacove red. that the cus t.odaa ne of the t commonstrength t

always use the 'collec~ive powers' to suppress the
individual interests, sometimes for the perpetuation
of the enjoyment of powers or for personal material
gains, or asa result of erroneous appraisal and
wrong sense of value on how to protect the gGnoral
interests. In 'the·case of Ila community, the

=~:.:introduction of Native .Administration (1 936), District
.J'" Council (1 955), Management Committees (1 973), and'

Local Government' (1977') has further incroased people's
partieipationin·tbe election of, and enlarged their

. representation in, the general leadership group ''li thin
'the tradi ti'oh'a:l1-ieadership concept.

., :'\'.1. '

~,::.;:'.. ' The·pr'o ceae of :r,nodernisation is a very difficult
"", I ..•...

,:[@A~~ . The.,p1:~~nf~ of a village at ·..t~c .~p:reshold, of
(')becoming a modern .town is much more dLf'f'LcuLt. vlhile-- ", .' '. ' , . \

'io t~~,forIner .LnvoLvee tb,~ Lmpz-ovemenb of the e conomLc,
. , ~- I -.. .• .t .• I _

* RememberIja-Ode (1944~ Ija Ikoko (1953). "Adeniyi must g
(1 g54), a.lh.f1:~th~Tax Riots ·(1969).;in the hiist<lry -of social
protests among the Ila people.



socialLand cultural performances of a peQple through
planning, the'latter is thee'application of the results
of such ;-per.formancesto land- through co-operative

<interactions of people with different desires and
objectives but who.agree to live together in the

'I"'.c'i.r-cuma'tanoeawhe re acquisition of land for communal'-
use becomes an inseparable corollary. Courses le~~ing
to national development planning are presently offered,
tom,y. know~~dg~, in the Hoscow State University, USSR
and at the University of Birmingham, U.K. Qualifications. 'for admission include university degrees in either
engineering or mathematics or computer sciences or
economics with a great flavour of mathematics. -These
courses are recent accademic developments even in the
advanced countries of the world. The broad outlines
of th~ cour-ses include. the study of advanced macro-
economics, pro ject anaLys Ls , growth and development
theories, advanced mathematical and statistical"
techni~ues of planning, advanced knowledge of computer
utilisation for development planning, model simulation,
mass data manipulations, and the effects' of different
strategies and implementations of planning.

5. Can Ila Orangqnbe modernised?
Unless .one- is ·so trained in the art of development

planning and experienced in the systems of development
implementation, ·one will' always discover that-whatever

. -~-participation. one may be makarig in the politicS'"of
r:rural development planning could always have soma

"excluded madd Le" and result to matters 'of trial "and
error. A question keeps ag1 ta.:tingmy mind: If-
na tional development involves orderly modernisat'ion
of the rural areas within the nation, and if all the

- 82
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g~ut"o:t:' kri01lJ.J.edge"described above 'are required,
,~o,r;,~ tional development on earth, riot; on ,the, moon
or iI?-the space., when,and how,then shall 1la Lo6a:l
Govel:'Illllent,a,reaget,truly developed? In my Presidential
Addre~,sto,the AnnuaL General Meeting of the TLa

C~ri~y:;,(JIU:~'Pn.Sunday, 25 December, 1 977 I lamented ~
,inter ,alia, as, fo.llows:-

For these reasons, our people never
participated effecti~'ely, in:ihe" adIDrni~t'rat:fcin'~~::~:
that led, to the ind€pepdence of this country

.. '~,"l ,i? ,1960." N:o,rla man-was qualified .f'oz'
',_,' , "appoin~en~ a~.:8; Government minister, : '

Pa:r;l:L.a¥PJ~.a~y.or Pcrmanerrt Secretary." ,NO
lla .man. fo. ery,e~;j.n .any -of .. the governmen't=owned- ''-
companies. c .Bven in our ,Local Government, the' ,

.~ .' ,'- .

mem:~ersb4~~.was too, illiterate, for ,effective
;,~p,wndevelopment. ''l:he.,,-~stab.lishment of Ila

I.. ~ F'. '- .~ • ." ~

.,',
t: " , liThe 'introduction of Viestern education to

, Ll.a Orangun started with mis'siona'ry evangelism
in 1912.' It took thirty years from that date

'>b€fore ,the Oke'Aloyin N.A. School produced
the', ,first set' of primary six (is it standard

, six!?)','"graduates'. The very school founded
ill 1912 did -not produce any primary six

'fgraduates i until after about forty years of
, ,its existence. \1ith'rla producing its first

~.' /--
:L"Universi.:tyJ'lgraduate' in 1958, it is sad to

recali"that'in' 1962, "fifty years aft~r tJ:le' j:~f
,',

introduetion" of Western EducatiOll ,to our
community, Ll.a or-angunineve.r had up to' five
uni vors t ty':·"graduates.

. (~

,-'
~.' .,...
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_.Grammar School (1-960)could have corrected J

the Sit~~tion. If you remember that other
major towns.:of the then Western Region had at
least ten Grammar Schools in addition to .',Y'

many o~her educational institutions, you
w?uld ha:,e no difficulty to see how the
proindepe~dence educational facilities in
Ila were too inadequate for any competitive
post-independence race. And t~at bas been'
the reason for our ineffective participatioh:'
in the military era. We had no strong .
candidate fo,r,politica;lmilitary appointments.

\J.'~ - None for political c.=i:vilappointments. Even
,.. when Oyo State was created, we became the

'farthest place to the seats of power and the
sources of authority. The membership of our
Local Government is still largely. illiterate.
The few councillors that appear educated are
too shallow politically and unorganised
for any effective leadership. In short,
the team does not appear to me capable of
mobilisirtg any profitable utilisat-ion of
the available resources of the Ila Local
Government".

The 'Lilliputian Thinking' at the Local GoV'ernment Level
At this juncture, I would like to add that,

hitherto, at the local government level, we had
persistently and arrogantly entertained and cherished
mediocre, negative, selfish and hateful thoughts in the
administration of the affairs of our people. vie had
always been trying to prescribe solutions ~o problems
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that manifestly baffle identifications. It was
J;erhaps a case of the inefficient officials trying
to play on the misguided enthusiasm of the uninformed,
unco-ordinated and haphazardly co-operative leadership
of the local policy makers; and both of them lazily
making haste in muddling through the life chance of
the most neglected' poor people of this community.
If I were to marshall all the available evidences in
support of this observation, I would need to'produce
an~r paper of bigger volume than this. It will
be useful, however, that I should refer to some recent
exam~les of this kind of 1Lillipution' thinking which,
if not ~eexamined and checked, might keep us completely
and tragically earthbound in this very exciting age
of space exploration and moon landing:
(i) It will be recalled that the Rest

House at Para-Oke was destroyed ~o
provide a site for a market which
itself was eventually destroyed. to
provide a site for the District
Hospital. In the same token, in March
1977, the Ila Local Government entertained
and cherished the idea of destroying

"the .I.l:aLocal Authority Modern School
in.order to be~aQ.:Le.toprovide a &i te -- .-. ~~.~-.- - --' - _ ..•.- -
for its own secretariat, not for tIDY'

• .1, '

justifiab16 reasons but only for the
ste.reotyped de~ir,E?of its leadership
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to catch the -eies of 'the State Commissioner-
for Local Government to the detriment of
the educa~ional advancement of our children.*

(ii) While a parcel of virgin land covering about
100 acres, lying~between Oyi-Aiyegunle and
Ajaba Roads (imme'di1.tely around Odo OsLn )
and situated across the Isedo, Oke-Ede and
Oke..:.Ejigboquarters of Ila Orangun on which

-there has .be en no opposition from the land
,owners (and which could serve as the Local

~:f'......... I '1..' . 1 •

,Co - .• Goveirnment Reserved Areas for Office
Secretaria t, Staff Quarters, CQurt _naJJ,h ..
Fire Service Station, Post Offices, and
all the immediate development needs of the
Ila Community) has been attracting very lazy,
ineffective and relu?tant occu~tion by the
Ila Local Government, its leaderShip is
busy flexing muscles to ensure compulsory
acquisition of those areas that are already
fully built-up or dotted with build~ng

1

Ila Local Government lVlinutepof, Gi:;lneralmeeting ,of 7th
arch, 1977 paragraph 29 reads partly as fol1ows~

"The Chairman informed the members that during
the visit of the Commissioner for Local Government
and Information to Ila LGcal Government area on
25th February, 1977, he directed that the construction
of the new secretariat be commenced without delay.
He said that he was shown the Local Government's
surveyed land on Ila-Otan-Aiyegbaju road, section
of which was occupied by the L.A. Secondary Modern
School that would vlind up during the second school
term for the year. The Commissioner approv~d of
the site for the secretariat." See Appendlx on p. 94for the full story.
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concrete. foundations for local development
needs* and 1 at the same time, is hurriedly
arranging the squeezing of the customary
Oourt buildings, staff "quarters , comfort
stations and some other-development facilities
into some back-:yards. and narrow breathing
courts of the.town. Rid~culously enough, the
petty reasoning behind these decisions has been
that local government offices must not be .
concentr~ted into certain quarters 86 that. the
other quarters of the town would not feel
cheated, that the omnibus site described above
is not central and it is too remote from the
"Sight" of the visitors that would be travelling
tb...roughIla town, and woul.d be too far from the
users. \lh.atan interquarter tribalisml If the
sick people can manage to use the District Hospital a

* (1.) On page 3, paragraph 53 (vi), of the Ila Local
Government minutes of its meeting of 27 January, 1978 it
was recorded that liThe chairman informed the Council that
tenders for the construction of a Hotor Park after Ogbun
River, on Ilfl,-Qtan-ldyegbaju road would be consLd er-ed very
soon. The.land required for the purpose uould be acquired
compulsorily and necessary acquisition notice had been put" ....up.

(2.)' On page 5, paragraph 122, of the minutes of the
Finance and General Purposes Comma t_tee (Ila Local Governme
of 24 .February, 1978 it was resolved "that an area of lan
measuring 300 ft. by 600 ft. opposite t"le Ila-Orangun Not

-Park--aitsIl·--Gg.bunriver .on Ila-Otan-Aiyegbaju road be
.acquared .compulsorily for the est ab'l.Lshnien't of the-Local
Government Petrol Station."

c,
_L._

,
,- ..

,. .
•.. 1 •... l..

, '- " - -. -.....,
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Par-a=Oke 'and' the·:tender-aged pupils can attend
GrammarSchools at Igbo-Ileke and at Oria-Offa, why
the extra aympathy for the healthy and strong users
of Lcca.l, Government Offices and customary courts?

(iii) ':Pre$~ntiy, all efforts are being geared towards the
" <,:>' "~~mpul~ory acquisition 'of some family farmlands

to enable' our local government engage in plantation
. . . .

farming as a measure of its participation in "Operation
F~~d the, Natio"nil (O.F.N.) 0 vii th the recent decree
,which puts compensation for acquired land at an

",average of N2000 per hectare in the rural areas,
the project analysis of the new,local government
farm ma~gers must ,b~ ,~evlOrkedto ensure a profitable
venture. Experience shows that plantation farming,

" ,

even in the hands of the state governments, has
always been ,attendedpy cardinal failures. \vhile

'.' l

the wise, agricultural promoters are ahLft i.ng
emphaaj.s towards co-operative farming, it is hoped
.! '! '.. \J .•.:.;' ;--, ': 0 .i., :~.. _ r- , .

,the Tl.a Lcca.L Government is not trying to replace
fl ..~·1'· ' ~;': , . ' '. .,.

VOluntary peasant farmers with its Unproductive
truant workforce.*,

• La I

I\.'

.,L,
'••f. J.

*References ~
1. Page 29 of the 1978/79 Estiillates for rla Local Government
provides a total of N44,250 fur food prOduction, Fruits and

.-Vegetable-production, purchase of farm Ln-epu ba , raising.of
Livestock and storage of f'cod, while page 15 pubs Land
Acquisi.ti:onand Survey at N50,OOO. '

'" ," -' .. .,"

,:2?-", Under 'OFN,page 5 paragraph 55 ':9f ·the Tl.a to:c~:l"
Government minutes of the' meeting of 27 January 1978 reads
as fol161-iS~IlThe:Secretary informed tlieCouncil thatsuita;ble

: areasof,iand were required for cultivation of f'ood crcps ;"
:fto'weyeri on page 6, paragraph -82 of the minutes of the Local
G-overnmentmeeti.!lg of': 23 J:vla~ch91978 (in '8. rejoinder to "
Ivlr. BisiAk~nde' s claims): ,the chairman of' :~he Local Government
denies that 41 Th~L()cal 'Government 'at no time decided to
acquire any family land for 'Operation Feed the Nation
Programme." '



* See Ila Local Government.'!s IVIinutesof Meeting 'of 1 2
September, 1977 paragraph 22 .(ii), and those of Finance and
General Pur'po'aeaCommittee of 15;July, 1;977 paragraph 38 .("ii):
28 September, 1:977 paragraph ,74 (i); 25 November, 1977 paragra
92 (i); and my letter of warning oyer price inflation dated 5+
January, 1978 wh~ch was treated by ,the Local ~overnment at it
meeting of 27 January, 1978 (paragraph 53 of the minutes). \>11:.
was resolved to be surveyed at N25 per acre: ,:Has,done at N1683
per 11 acr-es (i.e. N153 per acre). However" ;t;he,defence, put _
as per the minutes of the Local Gove rnmerrt ,of 23 March", 1~78 h•.
been tha~· N25 vras,:forper:i"metersurvey atOke-Om~funfun and nc
for topographical survey at Oke-Osin both of Ila prangun.

(Lv)

.'

'5.

.An attemp.t·:is also being made to create .a acca.l l.ed "land
bank" for all the unforeseen communal uses through
compulsory acquisition within six mile radius of Ila

.Or angun -t own , What makes any aspect of _town development
~oreseen when there are competent professional
Architects/Town Planners? Perhaps, Ila Local Gover~~nt. .. ( ....•

is trying its hand on land socialisation in isoJation of
"the rest of the country now that "compulsory acquisition'

is becoming its most popular song.
Could it be that the new interest in land acquisi tic

which involved some intangible services like surveying
etc , was to provide easy opportunity for nisappropriatine,
or mismanaging the tax payerst money through price infla~
withou'dltprovoking much noise? A aama.Lar thing happened

,J.to\vards the end of 1977 when the Ila Loc aL Government pa.i.
over N150 per acre for contour:ng an already surveyed
eleven ,acres of land at Oyi Road instead of the N25 per,
13..?reearmarked for it*- and which was being paid by the
.Ila Gramma~ ~chool and the Ila Develop~~nt CO~ittee to
the same surveyor in the s~e 1977 at the same town for-- .'

surveying Ila Grammar School land and an extension to th
l?istrict Hosp~,t~~ _:Land~ One .car for~,se_~,~ disastrous
disturbance tJ the social equili'Jrium in this sort. of

•... '-

approach which may not, in the e ad , lead us '~6'any' --
proces~ ,of modernisation.,

t \.
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l!lhyNot a Survey Township?
> To develop into a modern town, we must start, right. '

now~ to learn to entertain and cherish big ideas andCo,,, I .

'great expectationse Our population is not only growing
rapidly,' but also it is fast becoming more and more

. ,

enlighte~ed and ~ophisticated. The inescapable fact
about the growing generations is that they are now
learning very hard, fast and truly to live in better.
planned houses, in a weLl, laid-out environment but,
yet, they dread the new secular siege of indiscriminate

. ...... ". -:,., . .
land acquLsLtLona with its 'attendant afflictions of. .~. . .. .

, .,
property take-over, house demolition and plantation

i.

farm destructio:q.more than they do overt or cover-t
ttreats of intertribal invasions, famine and epidemics
against which their forefathers decided to fight
through aggregative communal living.*

Ila Orangun is presently a village with irregular
boundaries and largely ~reliable landmarks which are
.aomet.i.me s punc tuated with, 'Peregun trees ', It has a
most unattractive shape with people still cLuster-Lng,
closely together in rather primitive ramshackle-type of
houses; a planless village raridly developing into a
stinking sluml To put it on the threshold of becoming

\ ..J •.

a modern town, the rla Local Government--in:usthaveibo Ld
and L~spiring objectives which it would pursue in such

" • , r " "a manner as to benefit all the citizens'justly and
substantially and with the greatest despatch. 'One of

c- 5

Tneidea of siting rla Local Governm~nt staff quarters
lthin tklG pr-emi.see of the already congested "Baz'eke ' Maternity
..;ntredud the'squeezing of customary Court 1,vithin 'the kitchen-
.artment of a house next to the existing library/post office
-y aggravate the existing suffocation of the little breathing
~ena around public buildings.



,Th~ cost of: t?Vm block surveying is not in Cf'-'1yway
exhor bi tarrs •., In 1977, I led my mother's family~to carry

.•. '.. i. ",' ." . '-" . 1 _

OU}; a succ~s~!ul block sur-vey of oyer twelve squar~:.
~' . ,,,. ,\. ., -.-

kilometres at 'lgbo Eso' along Oyan/Ojomu Road in this town
"-a;irror 'average--cos-t 'of only- N3 per' -acre-, ·T-he--Fe·deral-·....

. .; .rvIi'li tiir:y G0~,er~Emt t s approved' scale of fees,., payable ,by
·.~·,c.pu.~'l4,C,,~@c}'&~';:totl?-e surveyors for spot height1ng and

: :ce~touring:'>i"s.ae follows:

-i-

v

9l -

.... ) ~ ~:J '.'. f-

! .' ~ • I.J 'I
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The first 10 acres at N50 per acre... ': The next 90 aer-es at ~no per acre
The next 4001,/a:cresat N5 per acre
The next 1500 acres at N2 'per acre
Above 1500 acres''at Nl per acre.

With the above cost explanation, 25 square kilometres
(i1e':~about 5,760 acres) Will cost only NIO,160 for
spot heigh~ing and contouring. For our own eX0rcise,
contouring would be unnecessary. Therefore, it may
even cost much less than NIO,OOO. The professional
town planner may not take up to additional NIO,OOO.
Therefore, with an expenditure of just N20,000 by our
local government an early planning of the present 'Ila
Orangun village' at its threshold of becoming a modern
'Ila Orangun town' can be easily achieved with provisions
for all the necessary acquisition of land for communal
uses without any disturbance of the social equilibrium
of our community in the process.
The Omnibus LaIld

In the intervening period between the global
planning and global acquisition of public plots
described above, the omnibus land acquired between
Oyi and Ajaba Roads should be properly laid-out and
systematically utilised to accommodate the immediate
local government offices including a court hall, staff
quarters, fire service centre, works yards etc. This
is superior to any compulsory acquiSition based on the
whims and caprices, or Hmere observations", of any
layman and it is less centrifugal than the false 'air
of ownership' of all lands presently being assumed by
our traditional leadership. There are private family



lands. There are communal lands. These are based on
dif£erent ~ega~ titles and require different legal
trea~ents. And nobody should be deceived by the
so-called 'power' of.any authority ovor compulsory
acquis~tion of lands.

Ladies and GBntlemen, I am very grateful fo~
the opportunity granted me to s-peak at t;his
aympos i.um,

l.. •• "

<r

.l~

'-

I •

. \
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l APPENDIX
,)

.1.;; (See f oo trio te, p , 86)
,.., I-f.....·· .: ...Refevant'extracts from Ila Local Government

Minu.te's·of Gene.ral Meetings of 7th March, 1 971
pa:ragra~h 29

co

liThe Chairman informed the members that during the
visit of the Commissioner for Local Government and
Information to Local Government area on 25th February,
1977, he directed that the construction of the-new
seGreta:riat·b~.cQmrnenced without delay. He said that he
was '.s!hmffithe Local Government' 9 surveyed land on Ila -
Otan - Aiyegbaju road, a section of which was occupied by
the L.A. Secondary Modern School that would wind up during
the second school term for the year. The Commissioner . .'.."
approved of the site for the Secretariat. .-----

" . J f' :..' '. ,,There,w~s ej.,prot:racteg.debate on the matter. A member
said that the school should not be scrapped for Secretariat
and that the secretariat be sited elsewhere. Another
member said that the school was not closed down by the· .
Local Government and if eventually Ila community varrt ed r to
have a Commercial,Secondary School in place of the Modern
School, it could be 'sited at any other place. The member
said further that the urgency attached to the construction
of the secretariat and the delay envisaged in getting a
fresh land surveyed and conveyed to the Local Government
prompted the action so far taken on the matter. When the
debate continued, the Chairman Lnvdt ed motions on the matter.

"First }\10tion
"}\1r.J. A, O. Bamgbaiye moved that the Local Government

land on Ila-Otan-Aiyegbaju roa~, that had already been
surveyed and found suitable for building a secretariat be
used for constructing the new Ila Local Government
Secretariat. Mr. Oshundina seconded him.

'3econd Motion
"Mr. Bisi Akande made a written motion as follows:

"That Ila Local Government, being a special
educationally backward area, having the most
inadequate post primary school places (i.e. about
2,500 primary school leavers to 480 post primary
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school places annually) in accordance with the
spirit of section 100 (2)_(iii) of the Oyo 8tate
Local Government Edict of 1976 and for the purpose
of giving leadership in the encouragement of
educational advancement of its youth, should
prefer to assist the Ila-community to develop
Ila l\'IodernSchool to a full Technical Secondary
School that would be recognised by the Sta.te "
Goyernmeri.t..to converting its s Ltie-to ~.I-laLg.C~l'·~:
Go.vernmeilt·Secretariat,," IVir. SakaFoloru:nsh6[:'
seconded him.

11 Result. of.IJJ:.qtions
~! ~ -< "',

"~he mo.tdoriswere put into votes. Mr. Bisi Akande 's
motion ecor-edrtwc. vc+ee while Mr. 'J .A.O. Bamgbaiye' s motion
scored 10 votes.. Th~r~Lwere 2 abstensions. ,.,.,

., .~': -,

"Resolved~
;IIThatthe new Local Government Secretariat be built

in the Local Government surveyed land on Ila-Otan-Aiyegbaju
road. "
Note~

Subsequent efforts' by well meaning Ll.a compa tz-Lots '
attracted state government's recognition to the Local
Government Secondary School and shifted the Siting of the
Secretariat to Para AI~~oyi in Isedo •
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Major Fan.ho Ef'wmo;redelivers his speech. other penelist. in the
pioture with him are Me•• rs. Bisi Akande(left) and Ton¥Adedqo.

Mr. ~i Ab1.mbolapre.ent. hie paper. With him in the picture are,
trom lett, Mr. Sub Abidoy., Dr' B. A. Agiri and Prinoe Ade~o.



IGSOSA's General Secretary Alhaj1 R,.m1 Adeyeye, and PreddenHl1y1 Akande
are folloving the proceedings vith keen interest.

Some Executive Committee members of IGSOSA are also listening vith rapt
attention to the speakers.


